
Young Women -Moga Movement
t

-Introduce yourself: Be vulnerable  and share a little of your journey to health and the benefits of
what Moga/Yoga has done for you.

-Define Moga- Meditation, Movement, and Mindset – Vinyasa Yoga repeats a flow over and over on
each side of the body- bringing balance, strength and structure alignment. It also helps move
negative emotion out of your body, and brings you to a place of more light through  the meditation
and mindset.

Bruce Lee said: “Don’t speak negatively about yourself, even as a joke. Your body doesn’t know the
difference.”  Words are energy and cast spells, that’s why it’s called spelling.  Change the way you
speak about yourself and you can change your life. What you’re not changing, you’re also choosing.
Have you ever had a negative thought about yourself?

Create Bubble Positive/Negative

Agency is the power of choice given to us by God. There is power in the words we choose to think
and say to yourself.

Words have power.
By the power of God’s Word the earth and heavens were created.  “And God said, Let there be light:
and there was light.” Genesis 1:5
Jacob 4:9
9 For behold, by the power of his aword bman came upon the face of the earth, which earth was
ccreated by the power of his word. Wherefore, if God being able to speak and the world was, and to
speak and man was created, O then, why not able to command the dearth, or the workmanship of his
hands upon the face of it, according to his will and pleasure?

“Life can be difficult if all you see is everything that’s wrong.  Start focusing on what’s right, what’s
good, what’s constructive.  No matter what you’re facing, if you choose a positive mindset, you’ll
emerge the winner.  So if you want to feel better, you’ve got to think better.” -Mufti Menk

When you say “I AM” neuropaths in your brain connect and disconnect.  Once you think or say it so
many times, it creates a path or a bridge of thinking in your mind.  Your brain thinks that I AM is your
identity.  So if you say “I am Stupid”... you start to look for evidence of why you are stupid, and you
attract things in your life that make you feel stupid.
What are negative things you say about yourself?

Whenever you think a negative thought about yourself, it is a lie from satan.  It is not true.
God told you, you are divine.  You are His daughter. You are amazing.  You have unlimited potential
and he needs you.  He needs you to learn and to grow and to be the best you he knows you can be.
He needs your help to bless those around you.  Believing lies about your identity can shut you down
and out from extending God’s love to those around you.

“Awake and arise O Daughters of Zion.  Awake to your potential.  Stand up.”



Warm up with Sun Salutation A

Mountain Pose. Let’s set an intention.  Choose a Mantra of what you want to become. We are going
to choose to be Strong, Capable, and Enough.
Try it on.

I am strong, I am capable, I am enough.
3rd time flex down, grab negative thoughts out of heart- push away, build a protective positive bubble,
hands behind back.  I choose to open my heart.
Reach up grab a sword, twisted chair.  Twist out negative beliefs.  Choose to believe in the good.

Mountain Yoga Flow
Mountain- set intentions. What is that mountain you need to climb?
Heart Opener- l am strong, capable, enough
Forward fold- look at that mountain from a new perspective
Half lift- square our shoulders we can do it
Up dog/down dog-look up for help, what do you bow down to?
Plank- strong, capable, enough
Elbow knee-  shaking means trying
Fallen triangle- How did l get here?
Cat/cow- It’s ok to fall to your knees and catch your breath
Camel-you need to be flexible and bendable
Child’s Prayer-  Its ok to ask for Strength, capability, to be enough
Down dog, 3 legged dog
Runner lunge- Set intentions dristy gaze, visualize that mountain
Half split- reach out, really stretch yourself
Knight- rise up, fall, rise up again
Twisted lunge-  twist out negative thoughts
Scandasana- Falling means trying
Warrior II- We are Warriors,
Reverse Warrior- Look up for inspiration
Humble Warrior- Bow down give thanks to the one who gives us life
Warrior 3- let yourself soar to the top of the mountain
Chair- you can do hard things. Get comfortable with potential.
Tree- plant yourself grow expand balance enjoy
Climb another mountain



David O McKay said, “Meditation is the language of the soul.  It is one of the most secret, most
sacred doors through which we pass into the presence of the Lord.”

Did you know that be still and know that I am God also translates to let go and know that I am God.
Breathe in to be still.  Breathe out to let go.
Inhale -Be still and know that I am God.
Exhale- Let go and know that I am God.
What can you let go of to know God?
Find your breath.  Settle into an easy rhythm. Each time you exhale, let Go.  Let go of stress, let go
of frustration, let go of anger, let go of hurt, let go of the fear to know God.
Inhale be still – Exhale -Let go and know that I am God
It is ok to ask Heavenly Father are you really there?
Do you hear and answer my prayers?
Did I know what I would be called to endure here on earth?
Are you with me now?
Do you love me as I am?
What would you have me do?
What would you have me stop doing?
How can I follow in your footsteps?
It’s good to ask these questions and to ponder on the answers.
God does love you.  He knows you. You are his daughter. You are divine. He knows how hard you
are trying.  You are enough. Let yourself feel the love he has for you.

Gather in everything that is good.
Bring it to your heart.
Fill yourself with light, then share that light with others.

Remember, your mind will always believe everything you tell it:  Feed it faith, feed it truth, feed it with
love.
The Light in me honors the light in you.  Namaste.

You are more Brave than you believe,
You are Stronger than you think,
And more loved than you will ever know.

19 Wherefore, I beseech of you, brethren, that ye should search diligently in the alight of Christ that
ye may know good from evil; and if ye will lay hold upon every good thing, and condemn it not, ye
certainly will be a bchild of Christ.


